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Kitchens



At John Lewis, we’re known for great design, reliable quality and
real value. You’ll find all these things in our comprehensive fitted
kitchen service, with its wide range of distinctive styles and high-
quality materials, supported by expert planning and fitting.

Every kitchen unit is delivered fully assembled for easy
installation. The glue and dowel construction ensures each unit
is extremely strong and durable. Soft-close drawers and doors
come as standard and drawers extend fully for easy access.
Our kitchens use the latest internal accessories to allow
flexibility and ensure that space is used to a maximum.

What's more, all our kitchens come with a 10-year guarantee
and we offer Interest Free Credit when you spend £1,000 
or more, see page 88 for more information.

Our installation team will remove your old kitchen and fit 
the new one, with all plumbing, electrics and gas connections
carried out by accredited technicians.

If you'd like a little help around what you need to consider
when planning your kitchen, you may find it useful to read 
our ‘Tips for planning the perfect kitchen’ feature online at
johnlewis.com. And when you’re ready to book an
appointment, just call or visit your local store.

We also offer our own ranges of electrical and built-in appliances
for your kitchen, which are featured in separate brochures.

  

  All our John Lewis fitted kitchen ranges are made in the UK

Shop locations

LONDON

John Lewis
Oxford Street
London W1A 1EX
020 7629 7711

Peter Jones
Sloane Square
London SW1W 8EL
020 7730 3434

John Lewis Brent Cross
Brent Cross Shopping Centre
London NW4 3FL
020 8202 6535

John Lewis Kingston
Wood Street
Kingston upon Thames
KT1 1TE
020 8547 3000

John Lewis Stratford
101 The Arcade
Westfield Stratford City
Montfichet Road
London E20 1EL
020 8532 3500

ENGLAND

John Lewis Bluewater
Greenhithe
Kent DA9 9SA
01322 624123

John Lewis Cambridge
10 Downing Street
Cambridge CB2 3DS
01223 361292

John Lewis Cheadle
Wilmslow Road
Cheadle SK8 3BZ
0161 491 4914

John Lewis Cribbs
Causeway
The Mall at Cribbs Causeway
Bristol BS34 5QU
0117 959 1100

John Lewis High Wycombe
Home and Leisure
Holmers Farm Way
Cressex 
High Wycombe HP12 4NW
01494 462666

John Lewis Leicester
2 Bath House Lane
Highcross Shopping Centre
Leicester LE1 4SA
0116 2425777

John Lewis Liverpool
70 South John Street
Liverpool One
Liverpool L1 8BJ
0151 709 7070

John Lewis Milton Keynes
Central Milton Keynes
MK9 3EP
01908 679171

John Lewis Newcastle
Eldon Square
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE99 1AB
0191 232 5000

John Lewis Norwich
All Saints Green
Norwich NR1 3LX
01603 660021

John Lewis Nottingham
Victoria Centre
Nottingham NG1 3QA
0115 941 8282

John Lewis Peterborough
Queensgate Centre
Peterborough PE1 1NL
01733 344644

John Lewis Reading
Broad Street
Reading RG1 2BB
0118 957 5955

John Lewis Sheffield
Barkers Pool
Sheffield S1 1EP
0114 276 8511

John Lewis Solihull
Touchwood
Solihull
West Midlands B91 3RA
0121 704 1121

John Lewis Southampton
West Quay 
Southampton SO15 1QA
023 8021 6400

John Lewis Watford
The Harlequin Centre
High Street
Watford WD17 2TW
01923 244266

John Lewis Welwyn
Bridge Road
Welwyn Garden City
AL8 6TP
01707 323456

John Lewis York
Unit C
Vangarde Way 
York YO32 9AE
0844 6931767

SCOTLAND

John Lewis Aberdeen
George Street
Aberdeen AB25 1BW
01224 625000

John Lewis Edinburgh
69 St James Centre
Edinburgh EH1 3SP
0131 556 9121

John Lewis Glasgow
Buchanan Galleries
Glasgow G1 2GF
0141 353 6677

WALES

John Lewis Cardiff
The Hayes
Cathays
Cardiff  CF10 1EG
02920 536 000
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Our new House by John Lewis kitchen is simply modern,
affordable and practical. Bringing together simplicity and
beautiful finishes, it has clever storage ideas that make the
most of every inch of space. And with highlights of colour
that co-ordinate with the House by John Lewis cookware
and furnishing ranges, it's perfectly designed for
contemporary living. 

Bardolino Truffle with accent Bronze Gloss base doors



54

John Lewis 

House

White Gloss and Bardolino Truffle with brushed Aluminium wrap over handle



76

BlackMist

Bronze glazed

SilverMochaWhiteLilyBerryOrangeGrass greenRed

Feature Colour Panel Finishes

303

304

Brushed Aluminium Wrap Over Handle Set

You can also choose a

glazed door for the

wall units in any of the

finishes above.

BronzeCopperPearl basaltAlmondWhite

Gloss Door finish

Light Ash *Bardolino Truffle *Bardolino Grey *

Feature island

John Lewis 

House

Midway storage system

Doors and handles selection

Pumice *White *

Matt Door finish  *also available as a worktop, cabinet and plinth finish

Handle options

305



The Continental Collection

Here at John Lewis, we’ve been selling kitchens for 
over 80 years and we’re known for inspirational design, 
excellent quality and value.

The John Lewis Continental Collection brings colourful
exuberance and elegant design to your kitchen. It features
five different door styles in a range of fashionable silks and
gloss colours, matt and gloss wood effects, as well as
veneered doors in natural oak and painted finishes. 
All can be complemented by cabinets in a choice of either
coloured or woodgrain finishes. Curved units add a softer
feel, and a wider choice of handle styling lets you
individualise your kitchen: handleless doors provide sleek
minimalism while the inset aluminium handles offer a chic,
contemporary look.

9
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Lucia in Woodgrain effect  mussel with 4208, 4289, 4353 polished chrome slimline handle



Lucia in painted Graphite, Charcoal and Gloss White with 575/576 Stainless Steel Letterbox handles

1312



Lucia in Malmo Light with 583/584 Anthracite finish Riven handles

1514



Tambour dresser unit in stainless steel finish

Low level living furniture

1716



Felisa in Gloss Terra, Painted Veneer Cotton and Malted Oak Veneer with Felisa handleless doors

1918



John Lewis 

The Continental Collection

Full glass feature doors with bronze glass and integrated handle

Intivo design choice with selected drawer management options

Intivo design choice with selected drawer management options

2120



Felisa in Gloss Pergamon and Gloss Coco  Bolo with Felisa handleless doors

2322



Lucia in Malmo Drift & Malmo Dark in synchronised woodgrain with 1005/1006/1007 cylinder bar brushed nickel handle

2524



Savina in White Painted Matt and Stained White Oak Veneer with integrated ‘J’ Pull handle

2726



Price Group 1: Lucia 

and Felisa - Silk

Pumice

Light Grey Graphite

White Gloss Black GlossPergamon Gloss †Porcelain Gloss

Spring White Ivory

Price Group 1: Lucia - Woodgrain effect

Price Group 2: Lucia and Felisa - Gloss 

Lucia Felisa Savina 
A purely handleless
range. A continuous
grip profile which
gives unrestricted
access to doors 
and drawers.

A beautifully designed 

door with integrated 

‘J’ pull handle.

† available in these 

colours and finishes

A flat slab style 
contemporary 
door with a wide
selection of handles
to choose from.

Terra Gloss Cotton † Clay † Dove † Earth †

Coco Bolo Tobacco Walnut Mali Wenge

Tobacco WalnutCoco Bolo Mali Wenge

Price Group 2: Lucia and Felisa - Woodgrain effect in Gloss Grain direction always runs horizontally.  

Price Group 5: Doors - Stained horizontal oak veneer

White Oak † Malted Oak † Weathered Oak † Driftwood Oak † Charred Oak †

Price Group 5:  Doors - Painted horizontal oak veneer

Price Group 1 Lucia and Felisa -  Woodgrain effect Matt Grain direction always runs horizontally.  

Sanded Oak 

Price Group 2: Savina - Matt

Dark Light Drift

Price Group 2: Doors - Stained horizontal oak veneer

White Matt †

Cashmere

Cashmere

Mussel

Mussel

White PumiceIvory

2928

Price Group 1: Lucia and Felisa - Silk

Timeless and durable. Can be oiled,
stained or painted. This means the colour
can be repainted to update the look of
your kitchen.
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Expensive woods can be applied while
retaining a competitive price. More stable
than solid wood (which can warp over time
if not correctly maintained), veneer can
allow for better matching of strong-grained
woods, and also offer a high-gloss finish
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Usually sprayed onto an MDF base, this
finish gives a high-shine gloss gloss. Lacquer
is protective and long lasting, with many
colour choices.

  

 

  

 

  

  

 LAQUER  

Painted onto solid wood or MDF this gives
a subtle semi-matt finish and can show the
texture of the material beneath.

  

 

  

 

  

  

 PAINTEDW  

A less expensive option, the finish is applied
to an MDF or chipboard base. Foils can offer
solid colour or reproductions of wood. They
can be smooth or textured, matt, silk or gloss.
The surface is easily washable.
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Laminate is coated on a chipboard or MDF
base.  Similar to worktops, they offer a robust
door at an economical price.
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Door finishesDoors
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Also available in Cotswold, Hemp, Charcoal, Graphite, Denim and Midnight.  
See p. 75 for colours.



Stainless Steel finish ‘T’ Bar Handle

Bar handles subject to surcharge

Brushed Nickel Bar Handle

Bar handles subject to surcharge

401 Rounded Polished Chrome D

Handle
497 Chunky Polished Chrome

D Handle

4. Handle options Lucia only

475 Slimline D Handle

6331/633/634/635 Stainless Steel

9mm Square Bar Handle

624/625/626 Chrome Leaf

Bar Handle

617/618 Stainless Steel Angled

Bridge Handle

402 Polished

Chrome Angled

Square Handle

577 Anthracite finish

Letterbox Knob
578 Anthracite finish

Letterbox Handle

580 Stainless Steel Slab

Handle

581 Anthracite

finish Slab Knob

582 Anthracite finish Slab

Handle

579 Stainless Steel

Slab Knob

583 Anthracite

finish Riven Knob

575 Stainless Steel

Letterbox Knob 

576 Stainless Steel

Letterbox Handle
584 Anthracite finish Riven

Handle

565 Bright Chrome

inset square handle

566 Brushed Nickel

Lancaster Oak

3. Cabinet, plinth & shelving Cabinet woodgrain effect always runs vertically. Plinth and shelving woodgrain effect always runs horizontally

White* Pumice

Mali WengeSanded Oak Tobacco Walnut

Pebble

Stone

Pergamon Gloss Porcelain Gloss

Coco Bolo

MusselIvory 

Light Ash

*these colours are available in a Matt or Gloss finish

3130

Light GreyCashmere 453 Bar Handle 1005/1006/1007 Cylinder Bar

Brushed Nickel Handle

1002/1003/1004 
Brushed Nickel Slimline 
Handle 

4208/4289/4353 Polished Chrome Slimline

Handle



33John Lewis Leckford

The Core Collection 

John Lewis k   itchens combine classic and contemporary
looks, quality construction and exceptional attention to detail. 

The Core Collection has an array of door finishes from
affordable saponetta-styled Rimini to the classic beauty of
painted wood featured in Leckford, helping you create the
perfect kitchen for your budget.
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John Lewis Rimini

The distinctive feature of Rimini

is the soft curvature of the door.

Choose from Spring White, Ivory,

Pebble, Pumice, Sanded Oak &

Natural Oak effect doors.

Alternatively, select a combination 

for an individual look.

Rimini Natural Oak with 

617/618 Stainless Steel Angled

Bridge handle



3736

John Lewis Weybridge

Weybridge is a classic foil

shaker door available in Oak

and Ivory finishes. Mix and

match the Oak effect with

Ivory to create a contrasting

look. Pilasters and curved

doors add a touch of luxury.

Weybridge Oak and Ivory with 504, 505, 506 cast iron bridge handle set



38

John Lewis Camborne 

Camborne is a shaker door

available in five pastel colours.

A choice of plain or tongue

and groove end panels and a

selection of both modern and

traditional handles enable you

to give your kitchen its own

unique look. 

Camborne Spring White with

486 cast iron knob and 531 

cast iron handle



4140

Built in 150 wide wine rack

Sink unit with aluminium drip tray

John Lewis Camborne



4342

John Lewis Vermont 

Vermont is a timeless painted

shaker door which provides the

perfect canvas for you to

accessorise. It can be twinned

with cool metallic handles for a

modern look, or wooden knobs

to create a traditional look.

Vermont Ivory with 486 and

531 cast iron handles.



4544

John Lewis Vermont 

Cutlery drawer insert

Plate insert with wenge finish dowels

Sink drawer unit
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John Lewis Richmond 

Richmond has warm toned

solid Oak doors, and is a new

take on a classic design with

attractive finishing touches. 

Feature pieces provide 

useful storage solutions.

Richmond in Light Oak with

brushed nickel finish bar handle



4948

Richmond Antique Oak with 490 cast iron finish door knob and 491 shell drawer handle 

John Lewis Richmond
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John Lewis Leckford

Leckford features a collection 

of Oak and painted Ash doors in

a choice of delicate country

shades enabling you to recreate

the look and feel of a hand

painted style kitchen.

Leckford in Natural Oak,

Painted Sky and Painted

Linen with 504/505/506 

cast iron bridge handle and

550 large oak knob



5352

Countertop pantry with internal fittings 

John Lewis Leckford

Leckford Natural Oak and Ready to Paint doors (in customer’s own paint finish) with stainless steel rod bar handle



5554

Pull out bin

John Lewis Leckford

Feature base end unit
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Laminate is coated on a chipboard or MDF
base.  Similar to worktops, they offer a
robust door at an economical price.

  

 

  

 

  

  

 LAMINATE 

page 50-55

Leckford Painted - Cotton 

page 50-55

Leckford Painted - Putty  

Door selection

page 42-43

Vermont Ivory

page 50-55

Leckford Painted - Sky

page 46-49

Richmond Antique Oak

page 50-55

Leckford Painted - Sage

Price group 4

Price group 3

Price group 5

page 50-55

Leckford Painted - Linen

page 46-49

Richmond Light Oak

page 50-55

Leckford Natural Oak

page 50-55

Leckford Painted - Barley  

page 50-55

Leckford Ready to Paint

page 42-43

Vermont Cream Rimini PumiceRimini PebbleRimini Ivory

Price group 0

page 34-35 page 34-35 page 34-35 page 34-35 page 34-35 page 34-35

Rimini Spring White Rimini Natural OakRimini Sanded Oak

page 38-40

Camborne Bay †

page 38-40

Camborne Spring White 

page 38-40

page 36-37 page 36-37

Camborne Ivory

Choose from a wide variety of door styles and colours. 

Full size samples are available in store.

Price group 2

page 38-40

Camborne Pebble

page 38-40

Camborne Pumice

† The reverse of these doors are finished in Pebble.

Weybridge Ivory Weybridge Oak

Timeless and durable. Can be oiled,
stained or painted. This means the colour
can be repainted to update the look of
your kitchen.
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Expensive woods can be applied while
retaining a competitive price. More stable
than solid wood (which can warp over time
if not correctly maintained), veneer can
allow for better matching of strong-grained
woods, and also offer a high-gloss finish
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Usually sprayed onto an MDF base, this
finish gives a high-shine gloss gloss. Lacquer
is protective and long lasting, with many
colour choices.

  

 

  

 

  

  

 LAQUER  

Painted onto solid wood or MDF this gives
a subtle semi-matt finish and can show the
texture of the material beneath.

  

 

  

 

  

  

 PAINTEDW  

A less expensive option, the finish is applied
to an MDF or chipboard base. Foils can offer
solid colour or reproductions of wood. They
can be smooth or textured, matt, silk or
gloss. The surface is easily washable.
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5958

486 Cast Iron
finish Square
(door) Knob

531 Cast Iron finish Square
D (drawer) Handle

550 Large
Oak Knob

455 Shaker D (door) Handle456 Chunky Shaker (drawer) 
Shell Handle

492/493 Brushed Satin Nickel
finish Bow Handle

Vermont pages 42-43

453 Bar Handle

490 Cast Iron 
finish (door)
Knob

486 Cast Iron finish Square 
(door) Knob

531 Cast Iron finish Square D
(drawer) Handle

491 Cast Iron 
finish Shell
(drawer) Handle

480 Antique Pewter finish
(door) Knob

481/482 Antique Pewter finish
(drawer) Handle

Richmond pages 46-49

4214 Hammered Pewter finish
D (drawer) Handle

4220 Hammered Pewter
finish (door) Knob

480 Pewter finish (door) Knob 481/482 Pewter finish (drawer) 
Handle 

504/505/506 Cast Iron finish 
Bridge Handle

8167/8263/8423 Stainless 
Steel finish Rail Bar Handle

Leckford Oak and Leckford Painted pages 50-55

550 Large 
Oak Knob

551 Large White
Ceramic Knob

623 Stainless Steel effect 
Strap Handle 

623 Stainless Steel effect Strap
Handle

623 Stainless Steel effect
Strap  Handle

8188/8237/8437 Stainless Steel
Rod Bar

507/508/509 Cast Iron bar handle

Handle selection

455 Shaker D (door) Handle504/505/506 Cast Iron finish 
Bridge Handle

8167/8263/8423 Stainless Steel
finish Rail Bar

623 Stainless Steel effect
Strap  Handle

550 Large Oak
Knob

531 Cast Iron finish Square D 
(drawer) Handle

486 Cast Iron
finish Square 
(door) Knob

507/508/509 Cast Iron bar handle550 Large Oak Knob

8167/8263/8423 Stainless Steel
finish Rail Bar

492/493 Brushed Satin Nickel
finish Bow Handle

Rimini pages 34-35

453 Bar Handle

Stainless Steel finish T Bar Range Brushed Nickel finish Bar Range

Bar Handles Sizes of  handles vary according to door/drawer front sizes and are available in all suitable ranges.

Accessorise your kitchen with

a handle style that complements

your chosen theme. Please note

handles are designed to suit

each individual range. 

Should you select a handle not

from the recommended range,

your doors and drawers will be

supplied without drill holes.

480 Pewter finish (door) Knob 481/482 Pewter finish (drawer) 
Handle

504/505/506 Cast Iron finish 
Bridge Handle

Camborne pages 38-40

456 Chunky Shaker (drawer) 
Shell Handle

455 Shaker D (door) Handle

486 Cast Iron finish Square 
(door) Knob

531 Cast Iron finish Square D 
(drawer) Handle

617/618 Stainless Steel Angled
Bridge Handle

620 Lacquered Matt Nickel
Bridge finish Handle

Weybridge pages 36-37

8188/8237/8437 Stainless Steel
Rod Bar

456 Chunky Shaker (drawer) 
Shell Handle



The Classic Collection

Our Classic Collection brings you all you'd expect from a
John Lewis Kitchen, available in beautiful Natural Oak or
any of our stunning 25 colours. 

You can achieve a number of looks, choose from our shaker
style Windsor range, or stylish Kensington. The range also
comes with a variety of hand finished individual feature
pieces including dressers, pantry cabinets and decorative
island units.

With the help of our expert Fitted kitchen service we’ll
help you create your own individual design, including full
planning and installation. If you prefer, you can buy and
install units yourself.

Our own ranges of electrical and integrated kitchen
appliances are featured in separate brochures.

Good to know

All our kitchen units are delivered fully assembled, making installation 

quicker and more straightforward. Also, soft-close drawers and doors come 

as standard and drawers extend fully to make maximum use of space.

All our John Lewis fitted kitchen ranges are made in the UK and come with 

a 10-year guarantee included in the price.

61



John Lewis 

The Classic Collection

Kensington painted in Denim and Midnight with Polished Chrome slimline 4201/4289/4353 handle

6362



John Lewis 

The Classic Collection

Feature towel rail end unit

Feature tapered end panel

6564



John Lewis 

The Classic Collection

Windsor Painted Charcoal and Painted Barley with 623 stainless steel strap handle and 573 stainless steel knob

6766



John Lewis 

The Classic Collection

Belfast sink unit

Corner carousel

6968



John Lewis 

The Classic Collection

Windsor Painted Cotton with stainless steel finish rail bar handle

7170



John Lewis 

The Classic Collection

Windsor in Natural Oak, Painted Linen, Painted Thistle and Painted Firebrick with 480

pewter finish knob, 481/482 small and large drawer handle and medium oak knob

7372



Windsor door 

573 Stainless
Steel Knob 

574 Spice (drawer)
Handle 

490 Cast Iron
(door) Knob 

491 Cast Iron Shell
(drawer) Handle 

480 Pewter finish
(door) Knob 

623 Stainless Steel effect 
Strap Handle 

617/618 Stainless Steel Angled
Bridge Handle 

504/505/506 Cast Iron finish 
Bridge Handle 

John Lewis 

The Classic Collection

Doors

CottonLinen Barley Clay Cotswold Hemp Earth

Windsor Handle options

The In-frame door is available in a

Windsor shaker, or contemporary

Kensington in Natural Oak or one

of our 25 colours. Alternatively

choose Ready to Paint to explore

and create your own unique

colour scheme.

481/482 Antique Pewter
finish spiral (drawer) Handle  

8167/8263/8423 Stainless 
Steel finish Rail Bar Handle 

570 Medium 
Oak Knob 

Oak mantel shelf with corbels Open base unit with spice drawers

Curved door unit Hinged storage base unit with oak drawersOak cutlery insert 

Pull out tray unit

John Lewis 

The Classic Collection Accessories

Feature curved open end unit Feature spice rack end unitFeature tapered mantle

Kensington door 

Expensive woods can be applied while
retaining a competitive price. More
stable than solid wood (which can warp
over time if not correctly maintained),
veneer can allow for better matching of
strong-grained woods, and also offer a
high-gloss finish
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Door finishes

Ice WhitePutty Greystone Dove Battleship Charcoal Graphite

SageSky Chambray Aqua Denim Midnight Lichen

Heath Thistle Firebrick Damson

Ready to Paint 

453Bar (188) Handle 1001/1003/1004 Brushed Nickel
Slimline Handle 

497 Chunky Polished ‘D’ Handle

Brushed Nickel Finish Bar Range 
Set of  6 sizes 

1005/1006/1007 Cylinder Bar
Brushed Nickel Finish Handles 

8188/8237/8437 Stainless
Steel Rod Bar Handle

6331/633/634, 635 Stainless
Steel 9mm Square Bar Handle

1009 Chrome shell handle1010 Brushed Nickel
Finish Inset Square 

1008 Chrome 
knob 

579 Stainless 
steel slab knob 

560 Stainless steel
wave handle 

581 Anthracite
slab knob 

1011 Brushed Nickel
Finish Inset Rectangle 

617/618 Stainless Steel Angled
Bridge Handle 

8167/8263/8423 Stainless 
Steel finish Rail Bar Handle 

Kensington Handle options * available for Windsor ** available for Kensington kitchens

74 75



77

Rigid glue and dowel
construction in 19mm
high density material

Colour co-ordinated
exterior/interior

Co-ordinated solid

19mm top shelf for

extra rigidity

Co-ordinated solid 8mm back
panels in all units

Concealed adjustable
fixing brackets to

attach unit securely 
to wall

47mm working void for
easy access to electrical
and plumbing services

Drawer boxes with
full extension 

and integrated ‘soft
close’ system

110° integrated ‘soft close’
clip-on hinges for easy
installation and adjustment

Adjustable shelves – 1 in
Drawline, 2 in  Hi-line –
supported by stainless
steel shelf pegs

Adjustable high
quality legs to
compensate for
uneven floors

Robust thermoplast
edging on all 
cabinet edges

Integrated door buffers

Take time during the design process to consider lighting for
both function and mood as well as space for utensils, pots and
pans, dry goods and consumables.

The perfect working kitchen is all about detail: remove clutter
and enhance your kitchen with practical yet stylish storage to
make sure everything has its place.

We offer a variety of clever cabinetry and accessories to keep
your items organised, accessible, clean and clutter free.

Our Partners will help and advise so that your kitchen is not
only a beautiful living space, but is ergonomically sound and
designed around you.

AccessoriesCabinet specification

Our cabinets are some of the

most highly specified available.

All our kitchens are made to

your individual order, and are

manufactured to the highest of

standards.

76



7978

Pull out basket in stainless steel Internal curved carousel corner base unit

Pull-out storage drawers Lockable sink basketFull glass feature doors in smoked,

bronze or clear glass

In-line canopy

Accessories

Intivo pan drawers

Tall storage larder unit

600mm Waste bin with recycling

compartments

Feature mantel with built-in cupboards

Internal curved carousel corner unit



8180

Internal curved corner unit brushed nickel inset square handle

Handleless aluminium grip profile Intivo drawer management options

Pull out larder unit

Accessories

Intivo design choice with selected

drawer management options

Cutlery drawer insert

Oven housing with built-under

slim tray drawer

Cantilever carousel Wooden cutlery insert 

with expandable tray

Curved base island unit



8382

Accessories

Syncromotion pull-out drawer  Two drawer sink base with special ‘U’

shaped pull-out

Pan drawer with frosted glass sides

and lighting

Internal curved base and wall doors

Pull-out wicker baskets

Pan drawer management system450mm Waste bin with recycling

compartments

Tambour dresser unit in stainless steel finish

Drawer management system

Tall storage larder



8584

Lighting solutions

As the most important living space in your home, achieving the

right lighting for your kitchen is essential, for both functional

working light and having the ability to select the right ambience 

for relaxing or entertaining.  

Choose from a our extensive range of under cabinet lighting, 

plinth lighting, drawer lighting, flexible strip lighting and light shelving

options.  Available in cool, natural and warm white effects.



8786

At John Lewis, our experts will

guide you through the whole

process - from choosing and

planning your kitchen, to its supply

and installation. It’s easy to get

started, simply make an

appointment to see one of our

fitted kithcens advisors in store.

Choosing your kitchen

From traditional oak to
contemporary maple, from
cool laminates to pristine
stainless steel, the John Lewis
collection of  kitchens provides
a comprehensive choice of
designs and styles in a wide
range of  finishes and colours. 

To help you make a start in
choosing your kitchen, we've
put together a price comparison
guide.We also have a separate
price guide available featuring
our 16 best selling cabinets
covering all price groups.

Partners in our shops will be
happy to talk to you in more
detail about the service we
offer, your requirements and
your budget. They can advise
you on every aspect of  your
new kitchen, from sinks and
worktops to lighting and
electrical appliances.

Planning your kitchen

One of  our experienced
planners will visit your home
to discuss your requirements
on site. They will measure your
kitchen and work out design
details to create a room that
suits your lifestyle and makes the
best use of  the available space,
working within your budget.

We’ll then produce an estimate
to supply and fit your new
kitchen, from units and
appliances to accessories. You’ll
also receive a plan of  your
design with colour elevations. 

A planning fee is charged when
you book an appointment. This
will be deducted from the final
balance. Once you have
accepted the estimate, we’ll
confirm the expected delivery
and installation dates.

Installing your kitchen

Experienced installers will carry
out the work involved, from
plumbing and wiring to gas
connections. All gas work is
carried out by Gas Safe Register
installers (the national watchdog
for gas safety), and all electrical
work meets current Institute of
Electrical Engineers (IEE)
standards, and complies with
current building regulations. 

Adding the finishing touches

Flooring, additional lighting, blinds,
curtains, tables and 
chairs, china, saucepans - you’ll
find everything you need to
complete the look of  your kitchen
at John Lewis.

We even offer a comprehensive
home design service to help you.

Our fitted kitchen service
We’re committed to bringing you quality

products, while reducing our impact on the

environment. That means knowing where

our materials come from, minimising our

packaging and recycling what we can. It’s all

about finding better ways of doing business,

bringing quality to life every day in simple

but important ways. 

Responsible sourcing

Sustainable timber

We recognise that the
production of  timber-based
products can have an
environmental and social impact
and that’s why we’ve developed
our timber policy. It makes it
clear to our suppliers the role we
expect them to play in
supporting sustainable forestry
practices and in curbing the
worldwide trade in illegal timber. 

We aim to have full traceability
on all of  our timber, to ensure
it’s legally compliant and where
possible, independently certified
as being from a responsibly
managed source.

To make sure this happens, we
only work with suppliers who
share our values, and put
sustainable timber sourcing at the
heart of  their business too. 

Packaging

Packaging plays an important role
in protecting your kitchen while
on its way to you but we’re also
mindful of creating unnecessary
waste. We’re committed to
minimising the amount of
packaging we use whenever we
can, and exploring the use of
new, more environmentally
responsible materials.

Recycling

By law, we’re required to enable
you to recycle up to 80% of
product packaging and to do this
we contribute up to £1 million a
year towards supporting
recycling compliance schemes
that invest in local recycling
centres across the country. 

We also actively support waste
reduction and recycling within our
business, for our customers and
among our suppliers. In 2013 we
saved 95% of our operational
waste from landfill, with three-
quarters of that going on to be
recycled. But we’re not stopping
there, we’ve set ourselves a target
of diverting 98% of our waste
from landfill by the end of 2015.

Made in UK

All our fitted kitchens are 
made in the UK. We work with
the leading UK fitted kitchen
manufacturers who use state 
of  the art technology and
classic craftsmanship to provide
a wide range of  quality
complete kitchens.

Some materials used in our
worktops may come from
overseas, but all are hand crafted
by skilled British craftsmen.

Our suppliers

We’ve been working with like-
minded kitchen suppliers for well
over a decade. We believe the
main reason these relationships are
so successful is that these suppliers
share the same passion for bringing
quality to life as we do.

We expect them to obey the law,
to respect the rights, interests and
wellbeing of their employees, their
communities and the environment,
whether in the UK or further afield.

Committed to finding new and
better ways to do business, 
we actively encourage our
suppliers to do the same in
relation to sustainability and
responsible sourcing.
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Our conditions of  sale have
been designed to help ensure
the planning and fitting of  your
new kitchen goes as smoothly
as possible.

Every kitchen is different

– Each John Lewis kitchen
is made to order.
– The illustrations, drawings and
dimensions in our catalogues
are intended as a guide only.
– When your estimate is
produced, it is your
responsibility to ensure
that the information and
specifications it contains
meet your requirements. 

Natural materials

– Furniture that uses wood
components or wood veneers
will display natural grain and
colour characteristics that may
vary from what is featured in
showroom displays and
photographs. We cannot
supply specially matched
components.
– Granite and other naturally
occurring stone worktops will
also display colour variations
and may not match shop-floor
samples exactly.

Building work

– If  you are having any building
work carried out as part of
your kitchen project, this
must be completed before we
can undertake a site visit. Any
walls to which kitchen units
will be fitted need to be in
place, plastered and dry.
– New kitchens cannot be
installed in a damp or freshly
plastered space. 

Timescales

– The time needed to plan and
install a kitchen varies from
home to home. The ordering
timescales we provide are
a guide only. We will keep
you informed of  the progress
of  your kitchen.

Delivery

– Your kitchen units will be
delivered direct to your home
on the day advised by your
local John Lewis shop. This
may involve you having to
store them for a day or so
until installation commences.
– Units should be stored in
a place free from damp.
– It is usual for your appliances,
accessories and worktops
to be delivered separately
during the week of  your
kitchen installation.

Preparing for installation

– Fitting a kitchen is a building
project which will disrupt
your routine. The kitchen
working area may be unusable
for a time. It may be necessary
to disconnect services such
as gas, water and electricity.
Fitting a kitchen creates dust,
but our installers will keep your
kitchen and agreed working
area as tidy as possible.

Installation

– The work will start with
the removal of  your existing
kitchen. We can also dispose 
of  your old kitchen. 
– Certain tasks or requirements
may only become apparent
when your existing furniture
and appliances have been
removed. Where this is the
case, we will let you know
what the cost of  any
necessary work will be.

Doing the job properly

– Installing a kitchen is a
complex task. While we try 
to finish your kitchen during
the initial installation period,
remedial work may be
required. Our installer may
make several return visits to
your home in order to
complete the job. 

Specialist worktops

– To ensure a perfect fit, we
measure up for specialist
worktops such as granite,
Corian, quartz, and glass after
the main kitchen is fitted.
– Lead times for specialist
worktops can range from
two to eight weeks depending
on the material chosen.
During this time we will
install temporary worktops
to the sink and cooking
area only.
– Once the specialist worktops
have been manufactured, we
will return to fit them.

Payment

– Once you’ve agreed our
estimate, you’ll need to pay a
20%, non-refundable deposit.
The balance will be payable
two weeks before the
delivery day. 
– We accept payment by
Partnership Card, John Lewis
or Waitrose account cards,
Switch, Delta, Mastercard,
Visa or cash. 
– Prices are valid for 28 days
from the date shown on 
your estimate.

Interest free credit

To help make large purchases
more affordable, we now offer
Interest Free Credit when you
spend £1,000 or more on
selected products. Payment can
be spread over 1 or 2 years,
depending on the amount. We
require a minimum deposit of
10% on furniture or 20% on
fitted bedrooms, bathrooms
and kitchens. 0% APR
representative (subject to
status; terms and conditions
apply). You need to arrange the
payment plan at the John Lewis
shop that will be organising
delivery of  your goods. Credit
provided by Hitachi Capital
(UK) Plc, trading as Hitachi
Capital Consumer Finance.
From 1 April 2014, authorised
and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority.

If  you have any further queries
about our service or require
a full set of  our conditions of
sale, please contact your local
John Lewis shop.

Colours and designs

– Due to photographic and
printing processes some
colours may not be a true
representation of  the product.
Please see sample for actual
colour. It may be necessary 
for us to change designs 
and specifications without
prior notice.

10 year guarantee

– All John Lewis fitted kitchen
furniture shown in this
brochure comes with
a 10 year guarantee.

For a full copy of  our guarantee,
please contact your local
John Lewis shop.

Conditions of sale



At John Lewis, we’re known for great design, reliable quality and
real value. You’ll find all these things in our comprehensive fitted
kitchen service, with its wide range of distinctive styles and high-
quality materials, supported by expert planning and fitting.

Every kitchen unit is delivered fully assembled for easy
installation. The glue and dowel construction ensures each unit
is extremely strong and durable. Soft-close drawers and doors
come as standard and drawers extend fully for easy access.
Our kitchens use the latest internal accessories to allow
flexibility and ensure that space is used to a maximum.

What's more, all our kitchens come with a 10-year guarantee
and we offer Interest Free Credit when you spend £1,000 
or more, see page 88 for more information.

Our installation team will remove your old kitchen and fit 
the new one, with all plumbing, electrics and gas connections
carried out by accredited technicians.

If you'd like a little help around what you need to consider
when planning your kitchen, you may find it useful to read 
our ‘Tips for planning the perfect kitchen’ feature online at
johnlewis.com. And when you’re ready to book an
appointment, just call or visit your local store.

We also offer our own ranges of electrical and built-in appliances
for your kitchen, which are featured in separate brochures.

  

  All our John Lewis fitted kitchen ranges are made in the UK

Shop locations

LONDON

John Lewis
Oxford Street
London W1A 1EX
020 7629 7711

Peter Jones
Sloane Square
London SW1W 8EL
020 7730 3434

John Lewis Brent Cross
Brent Cross Shopping Centre
London NW4 3FL
020 8202 6535

John Lewis Kingston
Wood Street
Kingston upon Thames
KT1 1TE
020 8547 3000

John Lewis Stratford
101 The Arcade
Westfield Stratford City
Montfichet Road
London E20 1EL
020 8532 3500

ENGLAND

John Lewis Bluewater
Greenhithe
Kent DA9 9SA
01322 624123

John Lewis Cambridge
10 Downing Street
Cambridge CB2 3DS
01223 361292

John Lewis Cheadle
Wilmslow Road
Cheadle SK8 3BZ
0161 491 4914

John Lewis Cribbs
Causeway
The Mall at Cribbs Causeway
Bristol BS34 5QU
0117 959 1100

John Lewis High Wycombe
Home and Leisure
Holmers Farm Way
Cressex 
High Wycombe HP12 4NW
01494 462666

John Lewis Leicester
2 Bath House Lane
Highcross Shopping Centre
Leicester LE1 4SA
0116 2425777

John Lewis Liverpool
70 South John Street
Liverpool One
Liverpool L1 8BJ
0151 709 7070

John Lewis Milton Keynes
Central Milton Keynes
MK9 3EP
01908 679171

John Lewis Newcastle
Eldon Square
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE99 1AB
0191 232 5000

John Lewis Norwich
All Saints Green
Norwich NR1 3LX
01603 660021

John Lewis Nottingham
Victoria Centre
Nottingham NG1 3QA
0115 941 8282

John Lewis Peterborough
Queensgate Centre
Peterborough PE1 1NL
01733 344644

John Lewis Reading
Broad Street
Reading RG1 2BB
0118 957 5955

John Lewis Sheffield
Barkers Pool
Sheffield S1 1EP
0114 276 8511

John Lewis Solihull
Touchwood
Solihull
West Midlands B91 3RA
0121 704 1121

John Lewis Southampton
West Quay 
Southampton SO15 1QA
023 8021 6400

John Lewis Watford
The Harlequin Centre
High Street
Watford WD17 2TW
01923 244266

John Lewis Welwyn
Bridge Road
Welwyn Garden City
AL8 6TP
01707 323456

John Lewis York
Unit C
Vangarde Way 
York YO32 9AE
0844 6931767

SCOTLAND

John Lewis Aberdeen
George Street
Aberdeen AB25 1BW
01224 625000

John Lewis Edinburgh
69 St James Centre
Edinburgh EH1 3SP
0131 556 9121

John Lewis Glasgow
Buchanan Galleries
Glasgow G1 2GF
0141 353 6677

WALES

John Lewis Cardiff
The Hayes
Cathays
Cardiff  CF10 1EG
02920 536 000
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